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Technology: Microsoft’s AI Lovefest. Microsoft’s earnings conference call on Tuesday 
was an ode to artificial intelligence (AI). The technology has boosted Microsoft’s results and 
has enormous potential to change how work gets done, increasing productivity, the 
company contends. Despite the earnings beat and the optimistic words, Microsoft shares 
fell slightly, 2.7%, on Wednesday after reaching a 52-week high, but the stock is still up 
60.4% over the past year. Let’s take a look at what Microsoft CEO Satya Nadella had to 
say: 
  
(1) AI throughout Microsoft. AI is being deployed throughout the Microsoft ecosystem. It’s in 
the cloud, in Windows, and even in LinkedIn. “We’ve moved from talking about AI to 
applying AI at scale by infusing AI across every layer of our tech stack; we are winning new 
customers and helping drive new benefits and productivity gains,” Nadella said on the fiscal 
Q2 (ended December 31) conference call. 
  
Later in the call, he noted that Microsoft’s “own research as well as external studies show 
as much as 70% improvement in productivity, using generative AI for specific work tasks. 
And overall early Copilot for Microsoft 365 users were 29% faster in a series of tasks like 
searching, writing, and summarizing.” If accurate, those numbers give IT managers an easy 
rationale for spending on the technology. 
  
(2) AI in Azure. Azure and other cloud services revenue grew 30% y/y in the quarter, with 
six percentage points of that growth attributable to AI services, the company reported. 
Customers are training and running their AI offerings on Microsoft’s Azure cloud, which 
hosts large language models, small language models, and OpenAI services. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Microsoft’s recent quarterly earnings call was a testament to the power of AI—
its power to boost productivity dramatically in a host of business functions and its power to boost 
Microsoft’s revenues. … Also: China’s property market crisis continues to drag on. Jackie reports on 
how Chinese authorities are responding and the fallout on China’s housing and equities markets. … 
And in our Disruptive Technologies segment, a look at innovative energy storage solutions to 
overcome the intermittency problem of solar and wind sources. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCwd3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mPW6C_ghx580-DSW4YV7TQ8-wJtPW4sF7D495zV3CW35-kD28V0VWrN8CH-ZwQKY86W7fZ1YD8vkXQKW4ckBw64sTWmlVwR3592CnmBwW6YyfHX8PFJX1W2gZJ8k6yQRVBW86VFLg4ccx96W1czPls6P8v_BW6G86JQ1cB2vhVtFHgP7JwlNDW7d_1MZ8LxYFKVsrlyR1c076ZW3hLQ2L26759JW1rlxDW6T9j92W22c0Lz4yN40-W4DLmhG2m9nwJN2qL5ccJ1slPW1pcKqR7n5N-6W1jVr-r7-lb8JW6g14cy81k-zqW8Yx29G7N6skNW5jlc5N8B50p-N3rVCcF28l4zW7Q_bqw2fWNdsW4qHrB-5Ty6tKW3hkfqv3tZCzvdSrtWH04
https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240201.pdf
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Microsoft has 53,000 Azure AI customers, and over a third of them are new to Azure over 
the past 12 months, Nadella said. More than half of the Fortune 500 use Azure OpenAI, 
including Ally Financial, Coca-Cola, and Rockwell Automation, according to the transcript. 
And Walmart is using Azure OpenAI Service along with its own proprietary models to 
streamline how more than 50,000 associates work and to transform how customers shop. 
  
(3) AI manages data. Customers can consolidate their data “estates” on Microsoft’s 
Intelligent Data Platform, which offers database services, analytics, governance, and AI in 
one spot. Microsoft’s Azure Cosmos DB is a database service used by companies including 
AXA, Kohl’s, Mitsubishi, and TomTom. Cosmos DB data transactions increased 42% y/y. 
  
“KPMG, for example, has used Cosmos DB—including its built-in native vector search 
capabilities—along with Azure OpenAI service to power an AI assistant, which it credits with 
driving an up to 50% increase in productivity for its consultants,” Nadella said. 
  
(4) AI writes code. Microsoft GitHub is used by developers to store and manage their code 
in the cloud. Its revenue jumped 40% y/y as GitHub Copilot was adopted. GitHub Copilot 
offers developers autocomplete-type suggestions as they code. Developers can also write 
in English what they want the code to do, and Copilot will produce that code. 
  
Microsoft has 1.3 million paid GitHub Copilot subscribers, up 30% q/q, and more than 
50,000 organizations—including Etsy, HelloFresh, Autodesk, Dell Technologies, and 
Goldman Sachs—use Copilot business to improve the productivity of their developers. 
Those figures don’t include Accenture’s plans to roll out GitHub Copilot to 50,000 of its 
developers this year. 
  
Microsoft Power Apps is a cloud-based platform that lets users create custom business 
applications without needing to write code. More than 230,000 organizations have used the 
AI capabilities in Power Platform to tailor or create their own custom copilots. It took PayPal 
and Tata Digital just weeks to build copilots that could answer common employee 
questions, increasing productivity and reducing support costs. Copilot is also helping 
employees resolve customer inquiries faster. 
  
AI will be on Windows PCs, allowing users to search for information faster, summarize 
emails, and optimize PC performance and battery efficiency. Get ready for a Copilot button 
to appear on your next PC’s keypad. 
  
(5) Lots of AI enthusiasm. Microsoft is, by far, the largest member of the S&P 500 Systems 
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Software industry. The industry’s stock price index has risen 66.1% y/y to a new high, and 
its forward revenue and forward earnings are at record highs (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3). The 
industry’s growth is expected to continue: The consensus estimates of analysts following 
the industry’s companies suggest revenue growth of 14.3% this year and 13.8% in 2025 
and earnings gains of 14.8% and 15.2% (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). 
  
The S&P 500 Systems Software industry’s forward P/E has climbed to 32.9, returning close 
to 34.7, the high it hit in 2021 before the market and the industry sold off (Fig. 6). 
  
China: Property Headaches Continue. Saddled with more than $300 billion of debt, China 
Evergrande Group’s liquidation was ordered by a Hong Kong judge on Monday. It’s the 
latest twist in the downturn of China’s property market, which has dragged on for more than 
two years. The industry’s decline has sent home prices tumbling, pushed more than 50 
property developers into default, damaged consumer confidence, and slowed China’s 
economy. 
  
Evergrande, once the country’s largest property developer, has always stood out in this 
slow-moving train wreck. Its liquidation will be watched closely by global investors anxious 
to see if Chinese authorities respect the rule of law. It’s unclear whether the Chinese 
government will allow investors in Evergrande’s $23 billion of offshore debt to seize the 
company’s assets, 90% of which are located in China. 
  
The Chinese Communist Party has prioritized the completion and delivery of unfinished 
homes over investors’ interests. Doing so is good for the homeowners, but it could 
undermine investors’ already shaky willingness to put new money to work in China. “[A]n 
unfavorable outcome for foreign investors risks exacerbating already acute pessimism 
toward China as well as undermining Hong Kong’s role as a vital fundraising center for the 
nation’s companies,” a January 29 Bloomberg article reported. 
  
It’s the latest headache Chinese authorities are dealing with as they attempt to boost 
economic growth via monetary and fiscal policy. But their efforts may fall flat until they finally 
encourage an industry-wide debt restructuring. 
  
Here's a look at some of the latest developments: 
  
(1) What’s being done. Chinese authorities have taken some monetary and fiscal steps to 
breathe life into their economy. Most recently, China’s central bank announced on January 
24 that it will lower banks’ required reserve ratio by 0.5ppt to 7.0% starting February 5, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ptW5drClz5cr7FGW3b4zqZ6QNYXZVnKG-Y4LM_m6W11PYwS90GPS_Vgh0wN90b4wDW7BRrWk21Hlt3W1BVLj955Jq0KVRTzjN91pQy_W4f7ktl7XVrDbW1PyD6F3mPMJNVknTg65g987KN4GW99twk4RGW55SXJM6hVSlvW4Ln3cm6myBnzW7rhGy825BWX5W2-t0tS432zHXN5ZDblSYrv5qW3wkv2g7mTr-RW850Wv07Gww2HW1Z7J3x3HBVtsW81dt776xDNF3VJ5ZPC5KG6KkW3SR6g39hbJz1W2Qvg9_3SVPdlW2pzQXf7xPJ0dW4_-GRn2WF8CDf7tV6VK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m5W6wlgzN47MKQ_W1pVpFq4VwC4dW5d2yWg2bHSBmW4k17X96jzD2PW5Rtq6l4qfVrkW1hJxBc3KzS9RW6gwqBh5cfBDmW62tKj95nzD9LW6xVsMM4Yxt_7VZVXNB4YxL8wW3jp-wQ8L_1cKVVZ0ht13fyJfW6CY4LH5K88xVN101sNbDtwS9W3-XHc93V3tn7W5ZWRJT93XwyVW37TTHv8HcJVhMzGrWcK1_YVW3VBW-Q5HnXRPW2Mgzkt4bhn3dW5sdnl834jSbrW7Tr7ls3zg2JkW6yzy8g6lGf8cVtS3Lc4WJVmwW7Yf8w_5zW5M1VJ2hxj683wjQf3_cmKs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nlW2vYfxl9bD2hqW3M-y0N7DvtkxN1JNk4WHCVGkW3yN7LC2jr6q9W7MjWtn1kYJC3W83gWYY78y080W1XsFKB13JCV6VL17185kK7cTW2GpvGg7YS2q2W2L5pm21YBZsGN95jfzStQL5-W3-CtGK7L5hhvW5pdzDG34vV_JVqTylV6Zmgw5VfWhsd49FTGwW2_2vNv3BLDZsW7m3_3Y7VhWx-W753svr23d6C4W6gNYFt7vsYksW1-qWZV13Wn_3VtvxCp6tTB9BW7bjCV51xxWbmW6dHYh48xGy-sW2g55_87dpH4mW2gHVnj5jd1JmW46Zfk-35XW8hf79XqH804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3m5W7B-p6v2p5svkW5YPNR68k8BLDW6bt3gM5KtXJ2W8DXkLz68knPKW8j2jrv3h51H6W2cTChm8sf9cnW6l5_223h5cszW2Vdb325DXJ9fW4qnS-M9hwWK7VJBzhp20FbksW1JRJyT2flRjjV26m383h7gLzW4_Rdb87DSrZnW6rZVNK6SqLHzW8fw5fp7CZtczW58mK-J1QwFnTW5VgwGt6wX8V0N6rHX99FW36qW8lx76N4TLDYNW27X3tD1wsMj3W8nvKDq5WyWkMW7B51qb3KHKLdW27Nq8G6tDDfFW8xN5Yf99hrFwW6ktC3H8zNN44W3qjgVW3sXYdtf5hdYd004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pPW4tZz-y3_4tsrVzxB8c347BLYW4Ng-Xl52JjQbW6p8ZMx7TzrbyW7YybMQ1BsRzbW99yykX37kwJ8W1tT3d52mH7CBW4yw6J93N-zJFVd8Vv-6wdtR9W93f61v1mfhpDW86BNzx1041bhW4LD45Q53pyRbW39jkkk32HqTpW79fsxP8BnZMlW3-6kYx88bQXrW510FCQ2fT2ljW2GXY-D5pbYyNW14kslc8sGV-xW3tdCfs4TCP7hW8ny2F34b85rRW4WxDFt7htGySW3T2CFb2Y292-N8LM6ZwbrM9tW4qsv6F8jxqN7V2Tbqt4N_xVPW6xPcPd8bzfvVf2JMyfz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kLW49qtJ656_X0RW4mXKwj3wYVC_N7Hz0PGbB7WHW2pyRN27g3NxgW98k5g14q8p2-W46xpbK6WYFjFW2MKkcj6CrtbMW45gv5Q1-vchpW5WcBDF1mM_98Mf15Rh96JL0W26P58f1sXHvgW6bFBv76XWYRfW4RnT-m1-NFdRW2B9M839dX2wnW2C20j614YKrPW7lv4VD6W6ty1W4LSR0N5gNkD_W6j-mCG6bd78TW6PNWNw502FPvW2D24z-5zZdlbW4cFyYY85djcBW2V7gB_8gPYkqW5MVNgd5pw-rmW6fknG215zzLRW1-j0Qh8LNRKfW2DL6d_2hqh_Vf3y_jfv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCwd3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3q7W8J5qG56nK23qVsrGZj3C9-YGW5ddlZn2NrjhJW992_Dm15wK5pW908fzz42HDZ-W8st58K3t8B6XW8PVCqG4q9x0BW7t01mm4vs9jdW4YdCcS5ZgHtQW8pD-rv6m2Z76W76zK-D1rGh9JW1WXtng96mDz9W3Nd6Fs5--JvVW1BVqf66nPs2tW7KQHQ06-cFsqW85H3kG7JK0x4W1gptmD8ySQ5FW43MGyw2RCBphW7rR3l390JCL6N2ssJGLdcKbZW958LyR8M2QGFW1gwcD450qj0kW1t9TG-3f-pwtW8xpxgz87twtRW2M5BKL2MP0zGW58_RJ225t1L6W8nqZRc3slZzNW3BBy6K3Hd50CW4s-tDW1dVVspW7G2-0V4d91Vjdtg5KM04
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Melissa explained in Tuesday’s Morning Briefing. The move—its third in less than a year—
essentially will inject about $140 billion into the economy. 
  
Last week’s move follows Chinese authorities’ plan to sell about $137 billion of government 
bonds to fund the reconstruction of areas hit by natural disasters and to fund catastrophe 
prevention. They’ve also cut interest rates linked to loans for rural and small businesses and 
allowed some developers to use loans for commercial properties to repay other loans or 
bonds. 
  
Chinese officials are also jawboning industry players. The deputy director of China’s 
National Financial Regulatory Administration instructed banks not to immediately cut off 
loans to troubled projects, but to support them by extending time to repay the loans or 
lending additional funds, a January 30 NYT article reported. And in an effort to stop the 
decline in stock prices, Chinese officials reportedly have been pushing state-linked financial 
firms to buy stock, a January 25 WSJ article reported. 
  
(2) Housing market still a mess. Despite the new policies, the Chinese real estate market 
remains distressed. There are still 20 million presold homes that require $450 million of 
funding in order to be finished, according to a Nomura Securities estimate cited in the NYT 
article. The article also noted that Chinese housing sales fell 17.1% y/y in December, 
bringing last year’s decline to 6.5%. And mortgage loans—which were growing by more 
than 10% annually until 2021—fell by 1.6% y/y in 2023. 
  
The Shenzhen Real Estate stock price index has fallen 8.9% this year and is down 65.9% 
from its peak in 2018  (Fig. 7). 
  
(3) China’s markets give stimulus a Bronx cheer. After a brief rally, Chinese stocks have 
continued their descent, suggesting that investors remain skeptical about the adequacy of 
the government’s real-estate crisis response. 
  
China’s CSI 300 Index has fallen 41.6% since its peak on October 16, 2007 and is down 
6.3% just since the start of the year through Tuesday’s close. The China MSCI index has 
followed a similar pattern, falling 60.3% and 9.2% since its February 17, 2021 peak and ytd 
through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 8). 
  
China’s 10-year bond yield also reflects pessimism about the economy, falling to 2.58% 
recently from 3.94% in January 2018 (Fig. 9). Investors have sought out safe-haven assets, 
concerned that the economy will remain under pressure from the property downturn and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmW6gtvgP4lX-P6W8Sc5kM34nN_xW7NtJcN1T18v4W1BhfYl1tKml1Vq7kVP6q4VDSW6bV1Yh7NT0PJW262y9R55k9L9N3hlkznGP9rnVjJW0c892nr0W4q1X6k3sYKkHW82GfyF4thLWhW7gxftW6TnbWGW75GR878yG4JGW5P4CSp9dGBf2W5fsr7t1FR7_qN86l7LnvMS-3VmsQMN5gqccRW8TsKfg5FGQ8lW1thc2K6MsQQcW7jQd6M20nPFwVhPhs19fmWm8W5v13D46x7dZTW2Yx1lC20SRxSVFZYZ72FY5yGdxZ57b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCt85nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3l1W519l1h3V4mhDW11Blzh6Jvjr9W2JJTs28SRTWWVfCTSK4LXgRsV1rMXj4dw4qlW7BwVj07NhBsmW3b7B1L4wp-GTW8nS8Px5MSbSJN7zhX5-JtBdTN99n0PqCSdWfW5pYykL22W4PYW71MD4S3t9rmsW6kJyxK8G2gckW2QZ71M1p5Wv8W83Z_Rn3JplZWW8W3t3B2V9DMpW2ySvBQ3z2Gs6W7j-dzN7G5G8cW6Vmz4F5kpj4hW7nHhy172wY-CW5dKFPX6Ml-g-W33GX701_f6H1N4gwTddLplDgW29rb8d40t0t_W7Y02Wg59X7dTW3mygGC5NHW14W40Bgt03PRcQxW8MKKsG2fsNsPW8WVdwl7PHn19VljC69946fkJN97rT7M9FxwvW6M-Dwn4JCp63f6WLsYR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCts5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3lhW5LBXfR9kNwB5W4ZjLZ92LbCMYW741drm746h2gW6mXPkq17y-GrW5T900p4rX-C1W3BM8Nn3YLJNVN4lW8sDlwXCvW3_yxRS5G3CgxW6nBnxc7DlPXCW3_DCtW22hX_lW7RkXCr47KX1KMK4NJv35yxqW7L2SQ92X3kM4W4nRLTt14V_tvVyq22T5xX3YPW1TJV2B5qwdQcW661hjN7XMpgdW6j87Kf8W52cKW1QQF1z1_9DWvW2LkVtb7G0S1TW7mtVjs6sTYjXW8crcL-1yW77SW6yHzl15dJGXKW7hH6BK79qjlFW728c6P6qB7gNW2PMN7N8KTqBYW2H7fks37lKkMW13ydk82RPSgcW3jZHj41zMx9BW4RWs-C3QVzQcW4h6-FZ1PkFwhW2sVkmJ1sx0C9W68V5bf71_DQ2N1Pb8rLG_Gwvf25Vgmg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCt85nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lQN6bhd1Lq9WnQW8cQwhT63JX20VVvRfL7t8xtMVykD3-8Q0FzSW4gywR07F9f8XN7mYQfGK_68QW4PTVYq6sjdypW1j5nT_8Rt4ccW6-4YsV8bjG9LW3-sH_-7P10MPW5Sds1s3YYXRtF3Jzmw1LJ06W6yvgDL93W2ZxN6YrXx28LGccW8sNHfv415S66W2kRL7253GtMYW6rfS1-5663H2N5zhxt8BgyggW6XQkC853y66zW5WFdgr2kjhY8W9l74Hk8vjspdW3Cn-fb3br0_qW3J5QV_4XcN22W6ChF3M2byWkDW2rPYkl7rbhcvW50cLSC74FTr_W3BZgtr8rVS9pVTqVJH92BvqkW1V-TwL7LJyw3W3nbVRp8pwCgBW6NG2d25hRLfjW8fzfg83gkRJGf667DNT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mHW1vc-yr3lJC1RW5zXG525wC4tXW8Mk8M44THH44VbNQSq2vpdSXW4WzZSk4q7h65W18z1Wm5jFbQ8W1gHgmB5f5_2xW5yxKGt7thYGGW126fSx73YSR-W4qt3bN4kBkglW3t8pdV30xR1MVMQFmB4r8ny7W2LHGsz39bc4BV_t1Cp3-9LfZW1LCrTT1gNRRrW3gJWTT3T8JgSW1RNLx-4kDJcvW12FSxW7DrkyWW8fC7248pzR8xN213kL17vq7sW60zQmf6TkNp2W2YMX1c5ZXVKkW1TLj9-1Md4bMW5Wh6cF73VVZNW3g0Lxm6cyyzvW7P44Mh8-N08yf25x2XY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3p8W7r7n0D4bF2msN1v0X2Pf25k5W71zMk32KrrHJW79P1r_8046mtW1RZ0Nx1pV3TKW829Qrb6DZP8mW2psSbr2ntTBCW77vTyX54BT8dVxSTwP8nT5wMW1QWCcv77FgcvW3QsDQG2xlgF4W6M_CTc6QttXKW2XHFF5761Nt6N1lS-ftrkXMHW1qXFwj86XVLsW2kC1TG7p0-f1W8tSQnF20x_jgW5Qs0c-49XRKsW1LgPCV6YPNY1W3xZ8F536Vxb3W2r164L1yj89XW97XMPL792lNKW6QzZ0c42PrnyVDjT6J4GKbGCW7LtTTW1pgwbDW8zNlLS1dz5S0f3Q5ghq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pqW2lZ-ct90d4rSV2l2wg1VxtcdW8_7qQz8rxk8KW7JWzf44dFQW5W1b63H54NNDtsW3qYWL-4Sr39XW1XtBSY8BJC5JW2BGrYr3ppQVlVvJ3HP7zbdQYW859dcf47wKbSW23xW_n6myP0WW1G8Bvd7yKGvVW5R-pTV7ntBJmW8_w4941561kjW75thfL2Pl0MSN7SQv-wL68h3W353QFd7hzjcDW930fqm4-Zqx7W5fCjJ67Pd-YDW3m7h2_8VxjWpN3L3gCjVKplZW22n1-n7mWsZ9W6Vm_SP2tVHlcW1ZhWgy4P40LsW5gt_ty5yyJ-tW4Rr_cx8jSdHvf2j9BWR04
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weak consumption, a January 30 Bloomberg article reported.  
  
The World Bank expects Chinese real GDP growth to slow to 4.5% this year and 4.3% 
during 2025, down from the 5.2% y/y growth China reported for Q4 (Fig. 10). The country’s 
leaders have targeted 5% annual growth, a number that looks exceedingly optimistic. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Searching for Storage. Utilities have a problem. They’ve long 
promised Americans that anytime, anywhere we plug something in, we’ll be able to charge it 
up. And they’ve largely kept that promise, except during power outages from the occasional 
storm. Utilities’ plants work 24 hours a day, seven days a week, and they have built “peaker 
plants” that could be turned on during times of greatest demand. 
  
But utilities’ use of solar and wind power to generate electricity has opened a can of worms. 
These renewable power sources can produce too much electricity at some times and not 
enough electricity at others. This so-called intermittency problem has scientists dreaming up 
the most efficient ways to store electricity. Some believe batteries will be the solution. 
Others are betting on hydrogen or heat transfer systems. 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the storage solutions being considered: 
  
(1) Using hydrogen. Constellation Energy, one of the nation’s largest producers of 
renewable energy, would like to use the excess electricity it produces in the spring and fall 
to create hydrogen, according to CEO Joe Dominguez’s August 7 interview with The 
Washington Post. Like oil or natural gas, hydrogen can be stored for later use. When 
electricity is needed, it can be blended with natural gas or used in all-hydrogen machines to 
generate electricity. Dominguez also believes that someday hydrogen will be used in 
energy-intensive industries, like steelmaking and cement manufacturing, and it will power 
heavy vehicles, like big trucks, trains, ships, and airplanes. 
  
Constellation plans to build a $900 million clean hydrogen facility at its LaSalle plant in 
Illinois with a portion of the $1 billion hydrogen hub award it received for the Midwest, a 
December 6 Reuters article reported. But there’s a catch: The project’s economics require 
an Inflation Reduction Act tax credit to work. And the tax credit—as currently proposed—
wouldn’t apply to Constellation’s project, as it would require the hydrogen to be made using 
green energy, like wind or solar, or energy from a nuclear plant that entered service within 
the last three years. 
  
The tax credit aims to encourage the construction of new nuclear plants and to ensure that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvY3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kVV49v6z37DwdmW6TnGpB6W-51CN6kHp5_cSYYzW1kK5WF2Npvy6VGVHFy4P2lRVW4KbCCw4lDRfwW3-jQxR7dw-_6W4lSs247Qw2VWW1Z8p7z6v3TblW8nyNbs8Bc49nN1yjrVjzVSfWW166svk8xhQmxW5hPtf64YYQPDW95SlvX53yZxYW2Yf6hj5YxZx1W8qzhlw4Y-Rm1W6GmX-y85-B-YW1BXH951djnJXW8kbmGK1xhdTrW6h9wVK1d1J-pW79B7hQ3YblqsVlrVTH5LRr4SW4nxY5f6wKMlCW943Jgh4745SHW7N21BW1YyTSXW55PVjf44Dq9rVYQ_ZB6BGxDWN6-L-fnHRFn9f2rlbQK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q1W8Q1NqZ1hT_vDW79fwjr7H9pTlW1kqpKk2sktykW22VsPn4Z1x5fW6m6JLL5CXj6bN1N9BX03jtxWVJZDPB4hh223W9jn2_p4H9xj4N49XzQccl0gXMVgC3snK5WNW2hBGhv4CzXy7N1bB44wTN29WW53sVzq8Kv33bW7xfkZ91SKvkSW2rNQ1g68hpfcW49vMBF4QmmyvW6nkp376nWpHdW36Y4SK2JDzY_W8ll9mq6bMX1sW3mZ8-y2XvVWlW2-6LBV13KYRgW7_fDhJ44FRLYW4fsHdZ26tbtVW7tCVdv2rJcbkW45Rvld2M7-R3W3Jyq3r3Kf8d-f1C0GZY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCtM5nXHsW69t95C6lZ3mQW36Z-fV4RHNC8W2VZPS26dvVMcW6H36dj5B9Ck7V7jLGj2pz1JvW7mJ0c15z2-wJW2GTQrT7rWqzjW1KHF__7jCFvyN3FMwH0-8DP9W22MNm_7zl-HKW4nJTrT6sfMjlW7NzGyl7kckFLW3R06rm44ms8wW41qMy_5GVB4BW3Qvv7g6TyfyCW1GKXBZ69ZWCHW9drCcm4q2Tk8W5nQh-L7f4G71W8r38xh8jW36KW1_3v4_7BwdxPW3pf5254CCVMFW6xp49V4BH-3pW93Fgb084FFq6VxFRJj1jjX3pVL1VDj2cgqyXW2jkSvw2Hw6TYN879Sft_sp1HW1Kjzn45yRmLnW8f7SBP28GXB8W83qKBx3hLsnvN4XK7WBzSZh7W2bq0Gw8q38nYW7xTlkS23-yYtW5xYhn47QYqqlW4qP-Dy2D3sjVW2CkTV47NFn0TW2wWCDb7z0jS7f4SVg3T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCts5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3pxW7pYP3H58g2fFW58mlsq6bMQKtW6njSJc6Gm7dwW2V0z302N2HbHW8dD2Rz5_Wpr5W1nw1_17DDmcQW33MB7M90bYNlW2C4vtY4rN7mHW8rpTB599s2ktW2dJHwZ77pxkZW8pB74L8JBdCnW8FqfcT850JT_W7L3mp04vdghKW3mB8t72h6LqNW6wF6Jz8tk24jW6kl9sp49YKTcW6tDdcS5VZyjlW4gSvld60Sm9MW8-mZ3V1chrQsW16cQFm5WS8-2W4JTpkv7F1-dZW5nSSWl2VDc1MW8rQHLf1rdr95W5cT_Sp8L8J6gW7-YnFC8cGHbtW3mp98k4-LVJ-W5x9ndw8FzjfgW6Z-bSX8NF6t2W1lgR1n5R05DGW29b02x6dqHLQW3SvYk85Zn1bBW7s9Lzy3_Nw7xW3H-RMV1bblPxW54Zx7n6mzggff5ZxgNY04
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existing plants don’t divert their power production to making green hydrogen just to reap the 
tax credit. If they did, the diverted nuclear power might need to be replaced by power 
produced using natural gas, which generates greenhouse gases. If that happened, the tax 
credit could result in the production of more greenhouse emissions than existed previously. 
Stay tuned. 
  
(2) Using concrete blocks. Alaska plans to retire a unit of a coal-fired power plant at the end 
of next year, and it’s in the market for a way to store the renewable power on which it will 
depend. Westinghouse Electric and Echogen have proposed a Pumped Thermal Energy 
Storage (PTES) system. 
  
“In the system, a heat pump draws electricity from the power grid and converts [it] into heat 
stored in inexpensive concrete blocks. This stored energy is then converted back into 
electricity using a heat engine,” a Department of Energy press release states. It will store 
enough energy to power about 2,000 homes for a month. 
  
(3) Using batteries. The Alaska project is one of many long-duration energy storage projects 
selected by the DOE for further development. A number of them use various types of 
batteries. Two projects will use old electric vehicle batteries, which may still have 70% or 
more of their initial capacity. Another project uses readily available materials in a zinc 
manganese dioxide battery, which can work for more than 12 hours. 
  
Vanadium redox flow batteries, which can operate for 20 hours, are also being developed. 
In general, the flow batteries have two tanks of electrolyte solution, one for the cathode and 
the other for the anode. The system is non-flammable, doesn’t degrade, and requires little 
maintenance; but it historically has been expensive to produce. 
  
A zinc bromide flow battery system is being deployed at the Valley Children’s Hospital in 
Madera, California. And NextEra Energy Resources is developing ten-hour battery storage 
that uses aqueous zinc technology to store renewable energy. 
  
Xcel Energy and Form Energy are partnering to deploy two battery systems that each can 
store 10 megawatts of electricity for 100 hours. Form Energy produces iron-air batteries, 
which charge and discharge when iron in the battery oxidizes (a.k.a. rusts) and then de-
oxidizes. The company website says the system’s cost is “competitive with legacy power 
plants.” The projects will be located at two retired coal-fired plants in Minnesota and 
Colorado and could come online as soon as next year. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCt85nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nNW6Kk-8k5gsY0zW3jQgTV3bmXDtW95qzLw8HQQQ_N4CrQnN7s6TLW2yYsHs7g_TBlW4TQRKw3Y07_sW5FHJlm6nRDgMW2qChJM7vd9QrW1dHyMW94tR6GV5tmlF1TRLPbW1zZHZB33nLm2W6zpqpn4tm9rxW62t8sr9jdGvSV-CsgT32W8qJW2w19kp7-20xDW6zMHBw4Qv-JvW4Frmc61gjcHbW267d4K3M3Zm_W3j0wYz1Btp4fW2y7Hqj1CNwslW7m05Z64GkJdvN1PHQ597P-pWW7hP9cl5bqmsJW52PMMQ6G5vrmW575xyb3xc9n2W56qdVY5kD2JbW5dtGr62KsShrW76M6hR3jDNbLW2Sqd9025ZJMtW71hVHd2b_5XfN8rNVnJLTZfSW4BMR2478hS6Vf8yb-9b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCv23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nWW56_Xcc3Y-P7fW41yTZk2qb16qW3ZkGwv69fKRBW1XjzxW1-_f0ZW3k3Bt97h3TknW8HVd3L2nFPq-W92MpH18F6-PlW66fXvM4p5-hbW3PB5Sp31qQbMVlvRv-3QtcxnW7Bmt8j3FTfH5VFMTdb92yfgdW6khHBw2mQjgpW2YgDg63CJQTyVGNdYg7tNFqSN8T2VhPz96hnW4DT89h646ZSsV_VpF820_hv8W2Klkcb7YqylWVvBDbc8y3RpnW6hRYtf8-sx1QW4Qq4yc3shpm4f8kKlFR04
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(4) Using CO2. Energy Dome has developed a system that stores electricity by using it to 
convert CO2 gas into a liquid. When energy is needed, the liquid CO2 is heated, and the 
resulting gas turns a turbine to generate electricity and CO2. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: ISM M-PMI & Price Index 47.4/45.6; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 
2.5%/1.7%; Construction Spending 0.5%; Initial Unemployment Claims 210k; Natural Gas 
Storage; OPEC Meeting. Fri: Nonfarm Payrolls Total, Private, and Manufacturing 
173k/145k/2k; Average Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.1%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.3; 
Unemployment 3.8%; University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index, Current 
Conditions, and Expectations 78.8/83.3/75.9; University of Michigan One-Year & Five-Year 
Inflation Expectations 2.9%/2.8%; Factory Orders 0.2%; Total Motor Vehicle Sales; Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, France, and Spain M-PMIs 
46.6/45.4/43.2/47.3/48.0; Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 2.8% & 3.2% y\y; Eurozone 
Unemployment Rate 6.4%; BoE Interest Rate Decision 5.25%; UK M-PMI 47.3; UK Labor 
Productivity -0.2%; EU Leaders Summit; Lagarde; Lane; Bailey. Fri: France Industrial 
Production 0.2%; Pill. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio rose for the second week 
in a row, to 3.41—the highest since August 2021, after slipping the prior two weeks to 2.54 
from 3.32. Bullish sentiment climbed 4.8ppts this week and 9.2ppts the past two weeks to 
57.7%—the most bulls since summer 2021, when they exceeded 60.0%—after sinking 
8.6ppts (to 48.5% from 57.1%) over the prior two-week period to its lowest percentage since 
the week of October 31. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell for the second week by 2.2ppts 
(to 16.9% from 19.1%), the fewest bears since summer 2021. The correction count declined 
for the second week by 7.0ppts to 25.4%, after a three-week climb of 7.4ppts (to 32.4% 
from 25.0%), which was the highest since early October. Turning to the AAII Sentiment 
Survey (as of January 25), the short-term outlook for stocks fell in the latest survey, while 
neutral sentiment increased and pessimism decreased. The percentage expecting stock 
prices to rise over the next six months fell 1.1ppts to 39.3%—remaining above its historical 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lfW8l2Tp36f9s58W89t0J06GDN_lW7pM3YK6C45ZPW4NT2_31gsd70W24QvXJ98-x4KW92TJkq6h6PhDW4FjV-c2KyFc1W7qmM7Q6XHWdZW8mRGL416s0ygW3pPbBc5qrm5DN5nPJtx8g4mJW43XTZQ792vBBW6h48wq8W-pQtMJRyXqJQhCcVjF0Wg9kgwq0W5hJ8kY8YghhJVj3R1J2Hdf3zW5sckQJ6NWNZ6VFlggr8SB838W74jkxl2b0Ss1W616lWN5qW4YSW43K9NG42wBMmW7DvRCF4QJ6-TW5bQy8B8NvXD9f57whFC04
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average of 37.5% for the 12th successive week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall 
over the next six months slipped 0.7ppt to 26.1%, below its historical average of 31.0% for 
the 12th straight week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months increased 1.8ppts to 34.6%, the highest since 
September 14, 2023’s 36.4%. It’s above its historical average of 31.5% for the second time 
in eight weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Q4 Earnings Season Monitor: With 176 companies having reported Q4 results 
through mid-day Wednesday, the Q4-2023 earnings season is now over 35% complete, and 
the early indications suggest a weaker earnings surprise than in Q3-2023, but revenues are 
outperforming. Among the companies that have reported so far, aggregate y/y earnings 
growth is trailing revenues growth. Revenues are ahead of the consensus forecast by 1.5%, 
and earnings have outpaced estimates by 5.8%. At the same point during the Q3 season, 
revenues were 0.9% above forecast, and earnings had beaten estimates by 7.9%. Among 
the 176 reporters so far, the aggregate y/y growth rates have improved since Q3-2023 for 
revenues and weakened for earnings: to 3.4% from 2.0% for revenues growth and to 2.3% 
from 6.8% for earnings growth. The y/y earnings growth results to date are heavily impacted 
by declines for GM, JPMorgan, Pfizer, Tesla, and Valero Energy. Without these five 
companies, y/y earnings growth improves to 9.1% from 2.3%. Just 65% of the 176 
companies has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 81% has reported an earnings 
beat. While we expect y/y revenues growth rates to remain positive yet again in Q4 and for 
a 13th straight quarter, earnings growth should be slightly positive on a y/y basis for only the 
second time in five quarters. Fewer companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings 
growth in Q4 (60%) than positive y/y revenues growth (65%). These figures will continue to 
change as more Q4-2023 results are reported in the coming weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at 12.7% during the January 25 week, and is now just 0.1pt 
below its 11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21, 2023 week. That’s up from a 
24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record 
high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its 
seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues ticked down 0.1% w/w and is 
now 0.2% below its record high during the January 4 week. Forward earnings dropped 0.3% 
w/w and is now 0.6% below its record high during the January 4 week. It had hit that mark 
during the September 21 week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 week. Revenues 
and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to 
June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth dropped 0.1pt to 4.9%. It’s now 0.2pt below its 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCv23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lTW173jL52yGjMGW44m0vP8wnRJ-W7Tt_lt2rkhm_W4_CWG582ghmbW5vVX2D341sFwW9j90Rg1kWP4cW7XvSrF1_d7qQW50bq8X1-lhwfW4vB32c9lVcTlW5qRMbj60skMsW14tJxC4-D29JN6n_gZJ5kWk_W6K-dnB3gjlG_W1b9nRs1NKqLpW285jf-7XLlVQW34VTd44m12qhW3Shs2L2dPQzVVC_Dqx4-vbVMW7Ck4BW8DHG5QW7XJJlv7--8DZW1sFF3h5ZthRnW76lCpX6z0MHXf4GgZ-x04
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15-month high of 5.1% in early January and is now up 2.6pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% 
during the February 23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the 
end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which 
was the lowest reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast dropped 
0.5pt w/w to 10.8%. That’s down from a 26-month high of 11.5% in early January and is 
now 7.5pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% 
reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues 
to rise 2.1% in 2023 (up 0.1pt w/w) and 4.7% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to a 
revenues gain of 12.5% in 2022. They expect an earnings gain of 1.5% in 2023 (up 0.2pt 
w/w) and a 10.1% rise in 2024 (down 0.5pt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 6.8% in 
2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 0.1ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), 
compared to 12.0% in 2022, and to rise 0.7ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.6pt w/w to a 23-month high of 20.1. 
That up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-month low of 
14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.08pt w/w to a 21-month 
high of 2.55. That’s up from a six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week and 
compares to a 31-month low of 1.98 in October 2022. That also compares to a record high 
of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors during the January 25 week, Information Technology was the only sector to 
have consensus forward earnings rise. These three sectors posted a w/w gain in their 
consensus forward revenues: Communication Services, Financials, and Industrials. The 
forward profit margin moved higher for these three sectors: Information Technology, Real 
Estate, and Utilities. Communication Services is the only sector with its forward revenues at 
post-pandemic or record high this week. That’s down from these three sectors in that club 
several weeks earlier: Communication Services, Health Care, and Information Technology. 
Among the remaining eight sectors, just three have forward revenues more than 5.0% 
below their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Information Technology 
is the only sector with forward earnings at a record high this week. Several weeks earlier, 
Communication Services, Consumer Staples, and Utilities were also in that club. Among the 
remaining 10 sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings down more than 
10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Financials exited that club in early October. 
Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat from post-
pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of recovering 
from their early 2023 lows, but they are stalling again. Consumer Discretionary is the only 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCv23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nzW1d6yc36qlhdqW8tQlcB2sZF3RW6njCk-5PMqkBW1X-G6j1DScnRVzXVyY1-2m29W1tqGNZ74mYcjW38XdVR447xlWW18v1CJ7PH6HMW5cp17d23NBcdW6Hvk3N4lPB_SN844RfKsdHS7W952c8n6hqyDGW5KS71q4Q9TJ1W8vVxPN3xFPS1W2VH7YH9609FZW15HxHT32165-W1MF_BM4k_L2zW5RjKrr8vgqC_W5fC7L63BBX94W777vmQ53__qSW419MKP2_C5pqW5lCLvn99DYXxf82m2tb04
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sector with their forward profit margin at a record high this week. That compares to three 
sectors in that club during the past three months, which also included Industrials and 
Information Technology at that time. The forward profit margin of Communication Services 
also remains close to its post-pandemic high. Energy’s has fallen to a 21-month low while 
those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to their record lows. Energy 
and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-
year 2022. The annual profit margin is expected to fall y/y in 2024 for Energy and Real 
Estate, and improve for the other nine sectors. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors 
rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (25.8%, down from its 26.0 record high in December 2023), 
Financials (18.3, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.6, down 
from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.5, down from its 17.0 record 
high in October 2021), Utilities (13.5, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 
(12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Energy (10.5, a 21-month low and down from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), 
Materials (10.8, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down from 
its record high 10.8 in September 2023), Health Care (8.9, a record low and down from its 
11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.4, a record high this week), 
and Consumer Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “Progress on inflation has brightened the economic picture 
despite a slowdown in hiring and pay,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, ADP. 
“Wages adjusted for inflation have improved over the past six months, and the economy 
looks like it’s headed toward a soft landing in the US and globally.” Private payrolls 
increased a smaller-than-expected 107,000 (vs 145,000 expected) in January, following a 
downwardly revised 158,000 increase in December (from 164,000). Service-providing jobs 
rose 77,000 in January, while goods-producing industries rose 30,000. Within servicing-
providing industries, leisure & hospitality (28,000) posted the biggest monthly gain, followed 
by trade, transportation, and utilities (23,000), education & health services (17,000), other 
services (9,000), and financial activities (7,000), while professional & business services 
(2,000) payrolls were little changed, and information services (-9,000) showed a drop in 
employment.  Within goods-producing industries, construction (22,000) jobs led the pack, 
while natural resources/mining (6,000) and manufacturing (2,000) showed considerably 
smaller gains. By company size, medium (61,000), large (31,000), and small (25,000) all 
added to payrolls. Turning to ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVZqnd7rnj5fW8L1KB45cTb0lW4125np58ZPpBN7dHCvl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ljW2Z0Nk04924wgW5pxFLL8GvBvVW3xt0Xj7YmJ-6N6G6bMw8zRBpW4YjJbQ2FDZjyW9lDtDZ7xrM8lN2_j8W337bvqN23hTjDhNNMsW8kg8Sk7Zv9xMW8pV0Sb4Vy6hzN6CNDZ_l15bQW5sbClR5kVk5RW6vMhfB2K-vBgW2X3mmh8-Z9mdVJC31494HnrzW36zwfw88vCXlN2-_wCldmr8dW8Rflzw1f9DZ0W83c47C1bTKC2W3FBJry3lywpBN26w3sBJLG_yW2TCKwQ7h_5ssW1B6vX15PZrRXW15-2Sb3kgHyCf3qLts404
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stayers slowed to 5.2% in January, continuing a deceleration that began from last 
September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for job-changers eased to 7.2%—the smallest 
annual gain since May 2021.  
  
Employment Cost Index (link): The overall ECI for private industry workers increased 
0.9% during the three months ending December, with gains in both wages & salaries (to 
0.9% from 1.1%) and benefits (0.6 to 0.8) slowing during the quarter. On a yearly percent 
change basis, overall labor costs for the private sector slowed for the sixth consecutive 
quarter since peaking at a recent high of 5.5% during Q2-2022, easing to a two-year low of 
4.1% during Q4, with the rates for wages and salaries (from 5.7% to 4.3%) and benefits (5.3 
to 3.9) both slowing over the comparable periods. Meanwhile, the Atlanta Fed’s median 
wage growth tracker, which tracks the ECI wages & salaries component closely, held at its 
recent low of 5.2% based on the three-month average, down from 5.6% in June and 6.4% 
y/y in March.  
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